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Henry Harrison Mayes of Middlesboro, Ky., paints and plants roadside advertisements
for Jesus Christ.
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Sign painter is awakin' people up'
en te rp rise  Assoc'OTion

MIDDLESBORO, Ky. — In 
76 years Henry Harrison 
Mayes has been witness to five 
wars, one Great Depression 
and several sexual revolutions.

But he’s never seen anything 
to equal the nation’s current 
state of affairs.

“The only thing that’s gonna 
put things right again,"he 
says, "is for ever’body to right 
here and now get to know the 
Lord."

Mayes plans to help the fami
liarizing process as much as he 
can. For 56 years Mayes single- 
handedly has been painting and 
planting many of America’s 
roadside advertisements for 
Jesus Christ.

The signs stand outside 
Middlesboro and nearly every 
other community in the coun
try. They are usually sizable 
things, fashioned out of corru
gated iron or recycled Coca 
Cola sheet metal. “Get Right 
With God," they read, or “ Pre
pare to Meet God."

Nobody, not even Mayes,
knows how many of the reli
gious billboards have been dis
tributed, but their familiarity 
attests to their numbers. 
Mayes, a retired coal miner, 
says the posters stand in “ at 
least 50 states and 82 foreign 
lands." And even though 
there’s no total count, Mayes 
has computed the energy and 
money expended: 60 percent of 
his time and $75,000 “at a mini
mum."

Don’t ask why. Mayes says 
that should be readily appar-

ent. "I’ve got this cabinet m my 
workshop what’s filled with all 
the nudity and pornography 
ever printed." Well, that alone 
is reason for Mayes’ passion 
for propagandizing God. And 
when today’s other troubles are 
added to the equation, "things 
like the Book of Revelations 
predicted a long time ago." 
Mayes feels he is more dedicat
ed than peculiar. “ Somebody’s 
got to be a wakin’ the people 
up."

There is of course some 
wonder whether the people ap
preciate being wakened in the 
Mayes manner. Hunters shoot 
the Mayes signs full of double- 
ought shot, kids at graduation 
disfigure them with class num
erals, and farmers often seem 
less than pleased when a Get 
Right With God poster appears 
in the tractor path. On this lat
ter point, Mayes admits, “I’m 
the most wanted man in Ameri
ca. . . . The last time I heard 
from New York they wanted 
$43 for the cost of removing two 
signs. I suppose I could go to 
jail fora million years."

Besides the usual sign distri
bution, Mayes will continue the 
erection of 200 concrete 
crosses, each weighing 1,400 
pounds. “ I’ve got 85 distributed 
already. I plan to have four of 
them outside each capital by 19 
and 90, if there is a 19 and 90.’’

Indeed, if there is a 1990 
Mayes may be even more prol
ific and wandering than now. 
Not content with plugging God 
in Tulsa, not satisfied with the 
erection of “36 of the signs on

the Black Sea where Russia 
can get a whiff," Mayes has 
greater expectations.

“Well, there are nine plan

ets,’’ he explains, leafing 
through an old Life magazine 
layout of the heavens.

Silly? No way. As Mayes sees

it, "Everybody in the universe 
is under God, and maybe the 
people on Mars need a little 
religious proddin, too."


